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University Alums To Appear Shocks Seek 
~~~~.,1!~§~den1!1:,~.~~~~~-T!'!:o,t~!~tlowe, 2nd Grid Upset 

in "Take Her, She's Mine," the first Community Theater production of the 1963-64 sea
son. 

For Mal'lowe, who arrived in 
Wichita last Tuesday to begin 
rehearsals, the role of the troubled 
father of a coliege co-ed in "Take 
Her ... . " is a new one. 

Margaret Rakaskas, currently a 
University speech student, will ap
pear in the f emale lead by special 
pet·mission of Richard Welsbacher, 
director of theate.r at the Univer
sity. 

Karen Pyle, a University 
graduate now teaching drama 
at South High, plays a college 
friend. Two male roles will be 
filled by Jim Nelson and Felix 
Peters, also graduates of the 
University. 

By TED RINEBARGER, Sports Editor 
The University of Wichita will attempt to post its sec

ond upset victory of the you_ng football season tomorrow 
afternoon when the Shockers face powerful Boston College 
at Boston, Mass. 

And for a second straight week, Mills, Frank Regier, Barry 
the Shockers will face a quarter- Peck, and Tony Penelton. Other 
back who passed for over 1,000 standouts in last week's con-
yards last season. The Eagle signal test were end Lenny Clark, 
caller is Jack Concannon, a 200- center Jim Waskiewicz, guard 
pound senior who was fifth in the Butch Bartlett, and quartei:-
nation in total offense last year. back Henry Schichtle. 

Last week against Syracuse, Patterson was voted MVC back-
Concannon completed 11 of of-the-week for his performance 
29 passes for 265 yards and t~ o against Arizona State when he 
touchdowns. The Eagles were ., gained 81 yards on 10 carries, 
defeated by the Orangemen 32- caught five passes for 108 yards, 
21 at Syracuse. and was credited with four un-
Although BC could muster only assisted and three assisted tackles. 

2g yards on the ground against Bartlett made five unassisted 
the tough defensive line of Syracuse, tackles and Schichtle took the con
the power and speed is there in ference total offense lead with 167 
fullback Don Moran and halfbacks yards passing and 37 yards on the 
Bobby Shann and Pete Shaughnesey. ground. 
Concannon has a talented receiver -------------

The ballad singing Linda Lehman 
will be portrayed by Jean Ann 
Stevens. A veteran of , Community 
Theatre, Miss Stevens was the 
wfnner of last year's Community 
Theater award for the best female 
performance. She is a former Uni
versity theater major and is pre
sently manager of the Community 
Theater Workshop. 

in end Jim Whalen who set up one 
score against Syracuse by combin

HUGH MARLOWE rehearses witr cast of "Take Her-She's Mine." ing with Concannon on a 52-yard 
pass play and later caught a 12-
yard touchdown pass for the Eagles' 
final score. 

Avery to Talk 
l-lere Monday 

· Miss Stevens has the dubious 
dis tinction of having "filled" 
the male lead, last year for 
Reginald Gardner, and tlris 
year for Marlowe, up t o the 
night of dress r ehearsal, pend
ing their a rrival in Wichita. 
The story moves continuously 

Roberta Peters To Appear 
If the Eagles have a weakness United States Congressman Wil-

With Sympho
1
ny Next Week it's in the line where Coach Jim liam H . Avery will visit the Uni

Miller lost heavily through gradu- versity, Monday, according to Merle 
ation, giving up 11 of his top 14 Gates, president of the Kansas Col

, Soprano Roberta Peters will highlight the first per
. formance of the Wichita Symphony Orchestra to be held 

linemen. These positions had to be legiate Young Republicans. 
f illed by sophomores and sophomore Congressman A very is a member 
mistakes showed last week as of the powerful Rules Committee 

through numerous scenes which 
span the continent from Southern 
California to New England, ac
cording to Mary Jane Teall, direc
tor of the theater group. 

The vigor and excitement of 
a new season will combine with 
years of Community Theater 
tradition to present "Take Her, 
She's Mine," opening October 
'1 in the Commons Auditorium. 
Students may purchase season 

tickets for $4 by contacting Mrs. 
Teall or Dr. Martin Reif. This 
ticket will seat students anywhere 
in the house except on Friday and 
Saturday niihts when the ticket 
is good for balcony seats only. 
Single admission tickets will cost 
$1.50 for the first show and $1.25 
for the remaining three shows. 

Oct. 6 and 7. 

Several hundred free student 
tickets will be available after Wed
nesday in the music office. Regular 
tickets are -still available for both 
the Sunday and Monday perform
ances, but reserved tickets for the 
Sunday performance are sold out. 

The Sunday conc~rts will begin 
at 3 p.m. and the Monday shows 
start at 8 p.m. 

·"rhis first performance will also 
feat ure selections from St rauss, 
Mozart, and Debussy. 

Regular season ticket price is $7 
for students and $10.50 for non• 
student adults. Student reserved 
seats are $11.50 and non-student 
reserved tickets are $17.50. 

Other concerts will include se-

Razak to Work on. NASA T earn 
Prof. Kenneth Razak, dean of the School of Engineer

ing, has been named to the Commit tee on Aircraft Aero
dymnamics of the National Aeronautics and Space Admini
stration. 

The appointment for a one year 
term was made through the office 
of Aeronautical :Research. Army ROTC 

Officers Told The committee is composed of 
approximately 20 persons repri 
senting industry, government , the 
military and universities. They The new cadet commanding of
meet about four times a year and ficer of Army ROTC is James 
serve as advisers to NASA on Allen, according to Col. P reston 
technical problems encountered in W. Wyand, chairman of the mili-
aircraf t design. tary science department. 

Dean Razak attended the first Allen will have the rank of 
meeting of the committed last Ca/Jet Colonel. His execut ive officer 
weekend at Langley Research Cen- will be Dennis Vanderhieden, Lib
ter, Langley, Va. This was a three era! Arts senior. The staff officers 
day conference concerning technical are Cadet Capt. J ack Zelsman, 
information for the design of a Cadet Capt. John E . Martin, and 
supersonic commercial transport. Cadet Capt. Darold Smith. 

Committee meetings will be held The company commanders are 
at other NASA r esearch centers Cadet Capt. Richard Brown, Co. A; 
throughout the United States. The Cadet Capt. Charles Seketa, Co. B; 
next meeting is scheduled for No- Cadet Capt. Lonnie James, Co. C; 
vember at the Ames Research Cen- Cadet Capt. Wayne Rasch, Co. D; 
t er near Palo Alto, Calif. At this and Cadet Capt. William Strout, 
meeting the group will be con- band commander. 
cerned with vertical and short These men will hold these offices 
take-off aircraft. first semester . 

lections from Brahms Rossini Syracuse netted 334 ~ards ru~hing. in the House of Representat ives 
. , •.. ,; However, Syracuse relies heavily on and is being mentioned as a pos-

Beethoven, and Btzet s Carmen. its ground game and has one of sible candidate fot· Governor in the 
Pianist George Pro and pianist the East's most powerful rushing next election. He represents the 
Tongil Han represent some of the attacks. second district in Kansas. 
solo personalities to be featured Shocker coach· Chelo Huerta has He will speak to political science 
this season. warned his team 'that Boston Col- classes at 9 and 11 a.m. There will 

All concerts of the coming sea
son will be held at East High 
School with the exception of the 
E. Power Biggs performance which 
will be held in the First Methodist 
Church. 

lege will be on the rebound to- • be a coffee in his honor at 10 a.m. 
morrow. However, the Shoe ks in the east ballroom of the CAC. 
should be high-for the game after All interested students and faculty 
last week's performance. members are invited to attend. 

Huer ta was pleased with the Monday evening Congressman 
play of Junior College trans- Avery will speak briefly at each 
fers Ray Patterson, Sullivan Greek house. 

Pronko Tells of Stay • 
Ill Israel 

By NANCY HARRIS, Staff Reporter 
"Haifa works, Tel Aviv dances, Jerusalem prays, and the teacher learns," said Dr. 

N. H. Pronko, head of the depar tment of psychology, about his recent experiences in 
Israel. 

Dr. Pronko, noted author-lec-
turer in the f ield of psychology, 
has returned ·from a six-months 
stay in Ist·ael resulting from the 
first Rothc~ild Fellowship ever 
given. 

He waa associated, as an 
instructor-lecturer in general 
psychology, with Technion in 
Haifa, the "M.I.T. of the Mid
dle East." Although required 
to teach only one class a day, 
Dr. Pronko ledured to selected 
underprivileged citizens and 
immigi:ant students who were 
preparing to apply for en
trance to Technion. 

The balance of his time Dr. 
Pronko spent in travel, study and 
observation. "People who study 
man," said the psychologist, 
"should see man." And see he did. 

In that country, a tenth the 
size of Kansas with as much popu
lation-two million, are the roots 
of three major religions of the 
world. An atmosphere of consecra
tion was overpowering, according 
to ' Pronko, in the cities, the com
munal settlements in the desert, 
the univer.sities, and among the 

people. 

Dr. Pronko flew to Israel in 
J anuary by way of Lisbon, 
Madrid, and Rome. His wife 
joined him later in Haifa 
where they lived in a housing 
project all\oag t he predomin
ately Israely faculty. Theil:' 
quarters were on a height 
overlooking the Mediterranean 
with a historic crusader fort in 
the distance. 

He and his wife visited J erusa
lem, Jericho, Bethlehem. They wit
nessed the celebration of Israel's 
Independence Day. 

The Pronkos returned home by 
way of Lebanon and Egypt. In 
~airo they glimpsed Nassar as he 
reviewed Egyptian military forces 
during their Independence Day 
Observances. 

They came home through the 
Orient, rendezvousing in Hong 
Kong with Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. 
Corbin who are on a world tour. 

In Hawaii the Pronkos vis
ited with Dr. William Oakes, 
a university graduate, current• 
ly the head of the psychology 
department at the University 
of Hawaii. 

"F rom there we came st raight 

to Wichita,'' said Dr. P ronko, "and 
the lights of home looked mag
nificent!" 

' While in Israel, Dr. Pronko com
pleted the revision, indexing and 
proofing of his new textbook, "Ab
normal Psychology," published this 
year by Williams and Wilkins. 
The text is being used this semes
ter at the University for psychol
ogy 444, as well as in other schools 
throughout the country. 
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Editorial V iews .. . 

Attendance Superb! 
Author of ~Black Like Me' 
Tells of R~ce Issue in South 

Educational TV 
Enrollment 

This week two outstanding lecturers appeared on cam- By WILLIS JACKSON, Staff Reporter R • Q 
pus to speak to students. Both of the speakers were met The Fine Arts Center was the scene of a compassion- emalnS pen 
with overflowing and receptive audiences. This not on1y ate and moving lecture Monday evening as John Howard Enrollment in the two courses 
gratified those people on campus who had worked in the Griffin, noted author of the controversial book, "Black Like currently in progress over Educa-
planning of the lectures, but must have gratified Miss Me," spoke about the race issue in the Deep South. tional Television is still open, the 
Margaret Mead and John Griffin as well. To gather information for his about the racial problem. Division of Continuing Education 

·11 b d' t· has announced. Throughout the school year there W1 e many 1s m- book, Mr. Griffin, through a dan- Mr. Griffin expounded ttpon the 
guished people in all fields of endeavor visiting our campus gerous process, went through a issues of education, housing, labor A course for the prevention of 
to meet with the students and faculty of the University. series of experiments to have his and above all, taxation without disease, entitled "Protecting the 

We are fortunate in that our University has fine music pigments darkened to that of a representation. He a lso stated that Family," is 14 weeks in length 
H h I d h h a majority of the Negroes are and is a non-credit course in the and drama departments which present during the year out- Neg ro. e t en trave e t roug 

S h d. · d N kept constantly in debt by the vi- fundamentals of home nursing. standing entertainment. Organizations such as the Univer- the out • isguise as a egro, cious cycle of substandard wages 
sity Forum Board bring noted lecturers to our campus such to get first-hand information and exorbitant prices. He conclud- Class periods are from 8 to 8:30 

d h th. k 011 Saturday mornings over KARD-as the two lecturers who appeare ere 1s wee . ed in stating that we as individuals TV, Channel 3_ 
Much time and work is put in by many people in plan- 2-8-,t . Fl ·,ck "should not be pro-Negro or pro-

d l t Wh·te b t t be o h a " The other series, "Operation Al-ning and presenting these programs an ec ures. 1 , u o pr - um n was 
d the mos t l·m ortant th" phabet," is a 20-week non-credit We urge that the students continue to take a vantage T 8 Sh P mg. 

Earl·e ·n the day h h ld an course in reading and writing for 
of as many of these opportunities as possible, whether they O e own I 

r 
I 

e e adults. The course is designed for 
be l·n the area of mus1·c, drama, or some other area of informal queSt ion and answer 

A 8 T • h period in the CAC Ballroom. aliens or other people unable to 
interest. t on 19 t Mr. Griffin's sight was impaired read or write English. 

during the War, and as a result The program is seen daily from 

I 
The CAC will again sponsor a he gradually became totally blind. 6:45 to 7:15 a.m. over KTVH-TV, 

~~~A _A_~J ~.,/;tnllAA series of two-bit flicks, according But in 1957 after a se ries of op- Channel 12. The fee of $4 for each 
0'-"v- ~"'"1; r-~ to Tom Seigle, CAC coordinator. erations his s ight was restored. course covers everything needed. 

The first film, "Rhapsody in His latest boo~, "The Scattered -r---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.,.-
Blue," will be presented at 8 p.m. Shadows," tells of his life during 
tonight in the F AC auditorium his blindness. 

WeU, what do you know? I've made it two weeks in 
a row. This will set records for consistancy. 

Seigle announced. "Rhapsody in It seems that the $1 parking fee they'll try to get Dr. Pronko to 
which the school wrings from us train some pigeons to peck the 
every semester will apply only on policemen when the little red flags 
the more undesirable p a r k i n g , 
spaces. If we wish to park in cer- go up · 

Blue" is the life story of the 
American composer, George Gersh
win. 

Brought to the sc1·een by Jesse 
Lasky, the motion picture will fea
ture such stars as Bovert Alda, 
Joan Leslie, Alexis Smith, Charles 
Coburn and Oscar Lnant. In ad
dition, Al Jolaon and Anne Brown 
will make guest appearances. 

tain spots, we must pay extra Those first two weeks weren't 
pennies for the privilege. so bad now were they? Of course 

The little cards that they stuck the three papers that you have 
on windows of cars in the · meter due Monday might give you a 
area stated that the meters were 

little trouble. being installed for the "conven-
ience" of Ablah patrons. What 
about the poor fee paying Brennan 
Hall folk who like to drive over 
to dinner in the winter when it's 
cold? 

What do you want to bet that 

The 

Sunflower 
006 Commona Bids. Wlcblta S. K■• 

Otrlclal student newspaper of the 
University of Wichita. Founded In 
1896 and published each Tuesday 
and Friday during the school year 
by students of the Department of 
Journa lism of the University of 
Wichita except on and during holi
days, vacations. and examination 
periods. Second class postage paid 
at Wichita 8, Kansas. Subscription 
price S4.()0 per year. 
t,;dltor-ln-Chlef ............ Don De\Vltt 
~lannglng Editor . J)orh, ~lortln1cr 
DuN1ne.,. Mnnu,cer .. Dn,~e Crocket t 

New" "Editor•. Dill R.npp■ nnd 
G rnd y ~lxon; De"k Editor,,, Jody 
Mor,:em,tern nnd J nck S t e in I So
c ie t y Editor, Lorry BroJ1IUJJJ Sport11 
EcUtor, Ted Rlnebnrg,:rJ and Pho t o 
E ditor. Joe Ray. 

1963: 
YEAR OF THE 

COLLEGE 
QUARTERBACK! 
This season, college football fans 
will see fast-moving action by the 
best quarterbacks in ten years! 
And DO two are alike: some have 
quick arms, others quick minds 
-all have unusual talent! In the 
November issue of SPORT mag
azine, you'll get an exciting pre• 
view of the college quarterbacks 
who figure to star this year. In 
the same issue, don't miss one of 
the most controversial sport sto• 
ric:$ of the year: "Lat.in American 
Ball Players Need A Bill or 
Rights," a hard-hitting feature 
by Giant Star Felipe Alou, de
tailing shocking grievances that 
have been kept secret up to now. 
SPOltT Magazine keep• you 
apace of all events oD the sports 
scene. You get auth(!ritatiYe cov
erage of college and professional 
sporls with sharp analysis, 
informative pcofiles and aotion
packcd photos ••. Get 

November 

SPORT 
Favorite magazine of the sporls 
stars and the sporfs minded I 

NOW ON SALE! 

This campus is dead. Someone 
ought to start a riot, burn a build
ing, or do something, so that we'll 
have something to do down here. 

Actually, it's a lot of fun down 
in the offices and press room. The 
reporters are really gung-ho on 
this reporting bit. I don't like being 

J olson will be singing his "Swan-
nee" and Miss Brown will appear 
singing "Summertime" from the 
American opera "Porgy and Bess," 
written by George Gershwin. 

Brennan Hall Coeds 
Elect: Dorm Council 

a reporter, so I write a column. If Council members for the women's 
any of you wish to see your name unit of Brennan Hall have been 
in print, y~u might join our happy elected for the coming year, ac
group sessions and help put out cording to Faith Carlson, publicity 
the paper. chairman. 

Have you noticed that the paper T~e officers are: Delores Ho~an, 
doesn't contain any cigarette ad- pres~dent; Ra~ Ann Mettlen, vice
vertising? This is because the na- president; Juhe Coyne, _secretary; 
tional companies have decided that Judy Zele! treas~rer; Lmda Y~r
the educated leaders of tomorrow berry, socJal _c~a1rma~; and Faith 
can't choose between smoking and Carlson, pubhc1ty c~a1rman. 
not smoking. But they'll show com- Floor representat1~es who also

1 mercials to your four year old se:ve o~ the counCJI a:e Ch~ry 
brother on TV. Miller, first floor; Sue Kirkpatrick, 

second floor; and Mary Lee 
If a person with a tape recorder Nitschke, third floor. 

and a banjo slung over his shoulder Mrs. Cornelia Danielson will be 
comes up to you and asks for an assisting Mrs. Leora Earle, resi
old family le~end, do not panic. dence manager, as housemother in 
It's only a member of Miss the women's unit. This is Mrs. 
O'Bryants folklore class which is Danielson's first year with the Uni
back in swingin' session. versity. She is a resident of Wich-

gv ita. 

"Got a match?" 

WE'RE BEHIND 

YOU 
SHOCKERS-

Your Insurance Man 
Ought to Be 

SCHOTI-"Henry'' 
Insurance of Every Kind 

Call us for rates on 
Automobiles 

Mc Call Motor Company 
Houses 

Household Contents 
Motor boats, etc. 

AM 4-3802 

Always lots of good, 
inexpensive school cars. 

231 S. Hydraulic 
503 Caldwell Murdock Bldg. 

AM 4-3523 

Library I-lours Set 
The following library hours 

have been announced: 
Mon.-Thur. - 7:30 a.m.-'10 p.m. 
Friday 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Sunday 2 p.m.-7 p.m. 

PATRONIZE YOUR 
• ADVIRT-ISERS • 

Have you seen the 

FLAME 
ad on page ,Four ? 

No.14 in a series of statements by prominent Southeastern Kansas 
busin86s people about Kansas, focal•point of good living in America. 

00 9Q 

I JLliKE liT HERE l 
Says Mr. Chandler.Smith, President, Western Conuol Corporation, 
Wichita, Kansas. "'Perhaps the very nature of the countryside here 
in southeastern Kansas effects the inspiration and enthusiasm that 
is so apparent everywhere you look. There is room to move, to grow, 
to expand, and most of al~ room to live. The changing clima~ is not 
only healthy but inspirational as well, and it is easy to see how our 
forefathers chose this ""God's Counuy" to establish their families and 
live their lives. 
"I do not believe there is any secdon of our nation that aJfords the 
business climate that exists in southeastern Kansas where honest 
efforts arc the rule and not the exception. People expect to put in an 
honest day's work, and are motivated by the same enthusiasm that 
prevails throughout the entire area. Compared to many pans of the 
counuy this in itself is refreshing. 
'Yes, I like it here-as a place to raise my family and live my life." 

Mr. Smith is no stranger to the advantages of Focal Point, U. S. A., 
. for he was born and raised, a close neighbor, in Kansas City, Mis-
souri. After graduation from the University of Wisconsin, he entered 
business in Kansas City, where he served as Vice President of 
American Dairies, Inc.; Manager of the Industrial Department of 
E. F. Hutton Company, and Executive Vice President of lucky Tiger 
Manufacturing Company. 

In 1959, Mr. Smith bought Western Control Corporation, and moved 
to Wichita. This company manufactures controls and plastic·items 
distributed all over the world, and it is expanding. Mr. Smith's 
interest in community activities is demonstrated· by his Vice Presi
dency of the Chamber of Commerce; membership in the Wichita 
Metropolitan Council; participation in the-Wichita Arta Develop
ment, Inc., and work on the Board of Directors of United Fund. 

KANSAS!:~ 
ELECTRIC 
COMPANY 

" 

-.._ 

., 

,, 
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Barger Anticipates Sporting Noise 
Good Frosh ·Season By TED RINEBARGER, Sports Editor 

. Many people learned many things last S3turday evening when the Shockers defeat-
ed Arizona State University 33-13. Learning : Will the wonder s of 

Excellent potential and steady development best de- A lot of people learned that th;y formance is any indicati~~• WU education ever cease ? 
scribe this year's fresh1!3an football team afte~ about a couldn't predict the outcome of ca~ expect to know how it feels 
month of practice, accordmg to freshman coach_ Bill Barger. college football games. Among the to win and know it well. The 

many (and there were many) was Shockers J~arned a lot last 
With the first freshman game temporaries at North Texas none other than Joe Gilmartin. Mr. Saturday night. 

RAY CHAIR RENTAL 
since 1936 less than a week away, Barger State, 24 to 14, in a game play-

seems optimistic about his team's ed at Denton, Texas. However, Gilmartin, . f~rmer sports e~itor They learned that in Henry 
chances for a good season. He cites a bigger, faster backfield is for the Wichita Beacon, predicted Schicht'.e they have a quarterback Chairs - Lawn Party Needs 

Tents - Picnic Tables and 

quarterback Dick Alexander as reported at NTS this year, and that ASU would trounce Wichita who can throw the ball well. They - Coffee Urns - Artificial 
being among those progressing well indications are t hat the Eag- by a 42-6 score. learned that in Ray Patterson Mil- Grass - Chairs and Tab!es -
and says the team in general bas lettes will field a better fresh- Yes, this is th~ sam~ man !er Farr, Harold Myers, and

1 

Pete Silverware - G:assware -
been working together in fine man team t han the freshman th~t was hanged. m effigy on Mills, they have an outstanding Dinnerware - P. A. Systems 
fashion. Alexandei·, a 6 foot-2 inch, Shockers played last year. this campus during t h~ 59•60 h:ilfback corps. Hard-running full- i - Stages _ Aluminum Fold-
181 Pound Jacksonville, Florida ba~k.etball season. He_ is now backs Pete DiDonato and Tony I int?: BeJ s :md Cot s 

The quarterback position is one 1t ng fo a Phoenix news ·1 1· b kf' Id -native, was one of the most sought wr 1 r · Penelton f1 I out a so 1d ac 1e . II R Ch • R I 
11 t I t . of the brightest spots in the over- paper. . d h h I ca : ay air enta 

after co ege prospec s as spring. all picture of this year's freshman Miller Fan learned tltat it does The Shocker !me learne t ~t t ey 13,1,. Ida FO 3-3931 

The freshman squad will appear crop. In ad_dition to Alexander, no good to fight back even when ~c,:a~n_p~l'..'.'.a::':y_::def::,:':'"e~n~se~~a:n:d::P_::l_a:y::1t::w:e:l:_:l_.::::::::::::::::::::::::~=:-• in competition at Veterans field, h f th t -
. . . . t ere are 1ve o er youngs ers 1 Tony Lorick or a Larry Facchine 

before the varsitywpula~ 1tsh fnstt scraping to gain starting quarter- ar e tryin!! to tackle you in the box 
home game. The s: ,·os mee b k tat A th to ect "' · · r f N ·th. T ac s us. no er P prosp seats. Lonck and Facchine also 
the year mgs rom . 01 ~xas is Mike Propps, of Orlando, Flor- learned that you shouldn't try to 
State, here next Thmsday mght, ida. Propps and Alexander were t ackle Miller Farr in the box seats. 
at 8 p.m. h w· h·ta U opposing field generals in the ASU learned what it feels like 

Last year t e ic 1 • N •th S th h' h h 1 11 ta · ' ted h • • 01 • ou 1g sc oo a -s. r to lose a home opener, something 
freshmen defea t eir con game this summer, and scouting that hasn't happened to them for 

SGA Groups 
Need Students 

r~ports listed the two as being the 20 years. WU learned what it 
finest quarterbacks from the feels like to win a football game, 
southeastern area. something that hasn't happened to 

Impressive so far, has been them recently. 
the performance of 220 pound However, if last week's per-

To Participate 
Special events, athletic, and fact

finding committees are examples 
of Student Government groups in
viting University students to im
prove campus life. 

To serve on the Student Govern
ment, a student 'must apply to Dave 
Leach, SGA president, second floor 
of the Campus Activity Center, 
for the committee of his choice. 
A grade index of/ 2.0 is required. 

Billy Hollar at fullback. Run
ning with good speed, and well 
equipped physically, the Belle
ville, N. J., product will likely 
be a key in the frosh offen
sive machine. The end position 
appears to have steadied well, 
says Barger. Greg Lassey, of 
Miltonvale, Kansas, an all
state selection, has been show
ing promise, as has Angelo 
Ianello, of Port Chester, New 
York. However, a shoulder 
IIIJUry has slowed Ianello, 
making him a doubtful starter 
for next week's game. At 220 

Promote Better Relations pounds, Ianello is the biggest 
The Academic committee is de- freshman reporting for •end 

signed to promote better student- duties. 
teach~r r elationship, while_ the Rules Coach Barger, a former grid 
committee ~ontrols parliamentary stand-out at the University, is as
proceedure m the Congress as a sisted by four other former Shock
whole. ers: Bill Stangerone, Charley 

For example, the Academic com- Wright, Jim Maddox, and Don 
mittee has run various surveys on Boyett, all of whom started for 
cheating in class and, as a result, the varsity last year. 
has increased library hours to im- The freshman team has three 
prove educational opportunities. other contests scheduled this sea-

Building and Grounds is a group son after the North Texas State 
designed to suggest and promote game. On October 17, the frosh 
campus ground improvements, and will host the El Dorado Junior 
the Special Events committee takes College team; Satur_day, October 
charge of special University events 26'. t~e freshmen will travel to 
such as the annual spring "Hippo- M1am1, Okla., to play_ North
drome." The fountain in front of eastern Oklahoma A&M Juco; and 
the University library is an ex- closing t~e 1963 seasoi:i wi!l be a 
ample of ground improvements. game with the Umvers1ty . of 

SGA Work Profitable Arkansas freshmen at Fayetteville, 
"I believe that work on the SGA on November 9. The two home 

is profitable, not only because stu- games will start at 8 p.m. 
dents benefit the campus with im-
provements, but also because they 
learn congressional procedure," 
explained Leach. 

Other SG.! committees consist 
of election, organizations, and Col
legiate Council for the United 
Nations. 

Deadline for applications is Fri
day, Oct. 4. 

Child and infant care. 
Our home. Experienced. 
Daily or weekly. Ideal rates 
for college couples. 1566 N. 
Yale Blvd. MU 4-2760. 

Gymnastic Team 
To Be. Organized 

All men interested in gymnastics 
are invited to attend an organiza
tional meeting at 4 p.m., Monday, 
in the Henrion Gymnasium. 

The purpose of this meeting will 
be to determine the number of 
interested men and to set a con
venient time for daily work outs. 

Gymnastic competition will in
clude tumbling, parallel bar,/ high 
bar, side horse, rings, and free 
exercise. 

SI ZENTNER \ 

and his orchestra 

AT THE COTILLION, OCT. 5 

FREE!!! 
Featuring: nationally prominent Republican speaker 

Join Young Republicans and you and your 

date can go free. 

"Why?" is 

a question 

c.:ollege students 

often ask 

when confronted 

with high auto 

insurance rates. 

If they ha\'e 

traffic violations 

or accidents on 

their driving record 

they can sometimes 

not be insured 

at all. 

R. Kell Hawkins 

Insurance Agency 

Inc.:. has been 

helping W.U. 

students a void 

this "why?" for 

over a year. 

He has suc

c.:e,:,:fully insured 

the "uninsurables" 

and has provided 

reasonable rates 

for the college 

student. 

Give him a 

call; he can 

help you avoid 

that inevitable 

"\VHY?" 

R. Kell Hawkins 
Insurance Agency Inc. 

:331 South Hydra ulic 

F O :3-6156 

0nea.n,.»i1tm-
(By #le Awlwr of "Rally &Jund the Flag, Boys!" and, 

"Barefoot Boy With Cheek.") 

THE DEAN YOU SAVE MAY BE YOUR OWN 

Colleges are complicated and bewildering places, filled "'!th 
complicated and bewildering people. Today let us exa.nune 
one of the most complicated and bewildering- yet fetching and 
lovable~of all campus figures. I refer, of course, -to the dean 
of students. 

Policeman and conf~r, shepherd and seer, warden and 
oracle proconsul and pal- the dean of students is all of these. 
How, 'then, can we understand him? Well sir, perhaps the best 
way-is to take an average day in the life of an average dean. 
Here, for example, is what happened last Thursday to Dean 
Killjoy N. Damper of the Duluth College of Belles Lettres 
and Pemmican. 

1 At 6 a .m. he woke, dressed, lit a Marlboro, and went up on 
the roof of his house to remove the statue of the Founder 
which had been placed there during the night by high
spirited undergraduates. 

I 
Jtall, ?olictrr!clfL , wll essor, Sn~Pberd Seer. .. efc. 

At 7 a.m. he lit a Marlboro and walked briskly to the cam
pus. (The Dean had not been driving his car since it had been 
placed on the roof of the girls dormit.ory by high-spirited 
undergraduates.) 

At 7 :45 a .m. he arrived on campus, lit a Marlboro and 
climbed the bell tower t.o remove hi.s secretary who had been 
placed there during the night by high-spirite<.l undergraduates. 

At 8 a .m. he reached his office, lit a Marlboro, ancf met with 
E. Pluribus Ewbank, editor of the student newspaper. Young 
Ewbank had been writing a series of editorials urging the 
United States to annex Canada. When the editorials had 
evoked no response, he had taken matters into his own hands. 
Accompanied by his society editor and two proofreaders, he 
had gone over the border and conquered Manit.oba. With great 
patience and several Marlboro Cigarettes, the Dean persuaded 
young Ewbank to give Manitoba back. Young Ewbank, how
ever, insisted on keeping Winnipeg. 

At 9 a .m. the Dean lit a Marlboro and met with Robert 
Penn Sigafoos, president of the local Sigma Chi chapter, who 
came to report that the Deke house bad been put on top of 
the Sigma Chi house du.ring the night by high-spirited under
graduates. 

At 10 a.m. the Dean lit a Marlboro and went to umpire 
an intramural softball game on the roof of the law school 
where the campus baseball diamond had been placed during 
the night by high-spirited undergraduates. 

At 12 noon the Dean had a luncheon meeting with the
prexy, the bursar, and the registrar, at the bottom of the cam
pus swimming pool where the faculty dining room had been 
placed during the night by high-spirited undergraduates. 
Marlboros were passed after luncheon, but not lighted, owing 
to dampness. 

At 2 p.m., back in his office, the Dean lit a Marlboro and 
received the Canadian l\finister of War who said unless young 
Ewbank gave back Winnipeg, the Canadian army would ma.r~h 
against the U.S. immediately. Young Ewbank was summoned 
and a_greed to give back Winnipeg if he could have Moose Jaw. 
The Canadian Minister of War at first refused, but finally con
sented after young Ewbank placed him on the roof of the 
metallurgy building. 

At 3 p.m. the Dean lit a Marlboro and met with a delega
tion from the student council who came to present him with 
a set of matched luggage in honor of his fifty years' service as 
dean of students. The Dean promptly packed the lugg&ge with 
all his clothing and fled to Utica, New York, where he is now 
in the aluminum'siding game. @1963MaxSbUl.maD, 

... * • 
The makers of Marll,oro, wlw aponaor this column, don't· 
claim that Marlboro u the dean of fi lter cigMettea- but W.
aure at the head of the clan. Settle back with a Marlboro 
and 11ee what a lot 11ou get to like/ 
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Mead Speaks to 1000 Students 2 Seniors Work in US Capitol' 
"Half of the educated women in America work under their level." J udy Kessinger, Liberal Arts senior, and Dan Latta, 

Business senior , were among 7,000 students who partici
pated in the annual st udent seminar program held each 
summer in Washington, D.C. 

So said Miss Margaret Mead 
when she spoke to more than one 
thousand students in the Univer
sity's first all-women's convoca
tion held Wednesday morning. 

Miss Mead, anthr• pologist, author, 
and lecturer, spoke to a receptive 
:rnclience in an informal, construc
tive, und entertaining manner con
cerning the advisability of higher 
education for women. 

Women whose time is consumed 

Each of the students was as- tion, Latta was assigned research 
signed jobs in the government of- projects on which be worked during 
fices. Miss Kessinger was em- the three-month period. 
ployed as a c~rk-typist in the De-
partment of Education. Latta In addition to this, he t oo, at
worked in the Internal Revenue tended the White House seminar 

lecture series which were held 
Service. kl S k d . 

Latta's work was a little differ- wee !· pea ers ~rmg the sum-
ent from Miss Kessinger's in that mer included President Kennedy, 
his position was in the form of an /Atty. Gen. Robert Kennedy, ~d
internship with the Internal Reve- ward R. Mun-ow, Joh_n Glenn, Lyn- , 
nue Service. Under the Manage- don J ohnson, and Sen. Hubert 
ment Training Program created Humphrey. 

._.,_,,,. by home and children for several for junior, senior, and graduate Miss Kessinger participated in 
students in business administra- the Peace March held August 28. 

MARGARET MEAD speaks to students and faculty at coffee. 

18 Job Interviews Slated 
Eighteen job interviews have been scheduled on campus 

during October, according to Gil Jones, J ob Placement 
officer. 

These interviews are open to students who will gradu
ate in either January, J une, or August of 1964. 

Those persons who wish to par- for AB, EE, ME, IE, and physics. 

ticipate in the interviews should ?-~\·te~4 States Civil Service tor 
make appointments in advance at 1d l graduates for all government 
the J ob Placement Office, Rm. 107, fi elds. 

d . M Oct . ~ Morrison Hall, accor mg to r. 1~1emlng Company of Topeka, 
Jones. l{:rn.. for Liberal Arts, Business 

,\ <lmlnlstratlon and accounting. 
The following organizations will united States Civil S-ervlce for a ll 

interview on campus in October: ft~1Jt\Les tor ·all government 
Oet. S-
Te"aco. Inc of Houston, Texas, 

for accounting and geology. 
Oct. 0--
:-IASA. Lewis Research Center of 

Cleveland, Ohio, for AE, EE, M E , 
physics, math and chemistry. 

Oct. H -
NASA, Flight Research Center of 

Edwards, Calif., for AE, EE, )IE, 
psyslcs and math. Caterpillar 
Tractor of Peoria. lit., !or AE, EE, 
ME, IE, and math. 

Oct. Ill--
United States Army Materia l of 

Denver, Colo., for AE, EE, ME, IE, 
math, a.nd physics. NAS'A, Flight 
Research Center of Edwards, Ca.lit., 
for AE, EE, :-,re, physics a.nd ma.th. 

Oct. 16--
l\'.ASA., Flight Research Center of 

Edwards, Ca.lit., tor AE, EE, ME, 
physics and math. 

Oct. 17-
Sun Ra.y DX of Tulsa, Okla., for 

accounllng. 
Oct. JS-
Tinker Air Force Base or Okla

homa City, Okla., for AE, EE, )IE , 
and lE. 

0.-.1. 22--
:\lcDonncll Aircraft or St. LouiR, 

Mo., for AE, EE, :-,r r:;. IE. a nd 
physics. 

Oct. 23-
Avco Electronics of Cincinnati, 

Ohio, for EE and physics with MS. 
Internal Revenue for Business Ad
ministration and accounting. Mc
Donnell Aircraft of St. Louis, Mo., 

Oet. 28-
:--:orth American Aircraft, Los An

geles division for ME, EE, AE. 
mnth and physics. Space and Infor
mation, Tulsa division for ME, EE, 
,\ E. a nd physics. 

0,,1. 30--
Flsher Governor or Marshalltown, 

Jowa, f o r ME and IE. Shell 011 of 
'l'ul'la , Okla.. for accounting and 
Gu$C lnes$ Administ ra tion with Rix 
hc)u r~ o f accounting, 

Petitions Available 
For A WS Board 

Petit ions for positions on the 
Associated Women's Students 
Freshman Board are now avail
able in Student Services, located 
in Morrison Hall, according to 
Nancy F lagg, A WS publicity 
cha irman. 

All women s tude.nts are mem
bers of the Associated Women 
Students and a ll freshmen wom
en are qua li,fied to becoi;ne a 
member of the freshman board 
according to Miss Flagg. 

11 TBE MIBLBOBO 

BRAID 
BOUIJD~UP. 
COIJ!IS!J 

RULES AND PRIZES TO BE AWARDED 
Will BE ANNOUNCED SHORTLY 

* ;...- SAVE YOU! .._. 
~ PACXS ...., 

MARLBORO* PARLIAMENT* ALPINE 
PHILIP MORRIS* PAXTON 

yea rs will find they have little to 
do when the children are all in 
school 01· have left home. 

The This is the time when women 
will recall a subject of interest 
when in school, or wm seek to 
review the professional training 
which they long ago studied. With 
the new interest, their lives and 
the lives of those around them 
will be livened, and they will feel 
a new kind of usefulness. f LAME 

Miss Mead emphasized that the 
country is short of every kind of 
high level skilled workers, and 
overflowing with people with low
level skills. "Most people really 
work hard and precisely at what 
they think is important," she added. 

Probably the most conclusive 
argument for .educating women is 
S<' that as mother s they will be 
able to help in the education of 
their children. "The greatest pro
portion of philosophical and scien
tific education is given children 
by their mothers," Miss Mead said. 

NAACP To Meet 

presents 
a 

Battle 
of the 

Bands 
The NAACP will hold a general 

organization meeting at 7:30 p.m., 
Tues., in Area 3 of the CAC, ac
cording to Judy Morgenstern, pub
licity chairman. 

• 8 of Wichita's best bands vying for top honors 

In addition to the general or
ganization there will be discussion I 
of the membership drive and the 
upcoming fair housing demonstra
tion. 

Members of the NAACP invite 
any inte1·ested students to attend 
its meeting. 

8 solid hours (4-midnite) of dancing 

. ~ .. 

beer, charcoal'd hamburgers, etc. 

tonite ! ! 

Jun in,,,, 
gou 111l11ed . , ,, ... 

If you missed joining t he special Blue Cross-Blue Shield 

Wichita University student health program during enroll

ment . . . you still have t ime to take a shot at it. 

Remember, this comprehensive hospital, medical, surgical 

plan suppleme~ts your regular student health services ... 

and is available at special low student rates. 

For complete information and applicat ion, call or write 

Blue Cross-Blue Shield, MU 3-7546, 2520 E. Douglas, here 

in Wichita. 

Kansas Hospital Service Assn., Inc. Kansas Physicians' Service 

.. 

' 
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